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Scott Franz ''<]ilii:;:;:::::: ::11111::::::: :· 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Franz, Scott 
09/11/2003 03:14:12 PM 
Golemboski, Matt R.; Keeney, Mike; Thweatt, ~}f 
Diaz, Danny; Reesor, Phillip K.; Snedeker, Jiaj}''·:-: 

710 Magnum Update :.:-:.:.:.:··· ··.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-. 
·:·:·::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.· 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

Matt, :(f' .. , tt:::::r 
Thought I'd update everyone at the same time as to .. Nl'!:::M.agnum DAT sta.tus. To refresh 

everyone's memory we were not able to test the "B-Series"'ij~ri.K~xm,1:9.ed receiver, due to dimensional 
issues with the magazine opening in the receiver. These guns.wei'eiM~fo:ajJo Mayfield. The 
"A-Series" guns, standard 71 O design, have been in DAT for some tir1'f¢'JT:QJJ~l'e the following has been 
completed on this 15 gun sample. .:r:::::n:::JJ:+::y:::::::::: 

Preliminary measurements ::::::ft'J::::>:: .... 
HS/Proof/HS 
100 rd. Proof Test (Combined with strain 
Initial Jack function 
Initial Shoulder function 
Accuracy 
500 rd. Endurance 
1 ,000 rd. Endurance 
Cold Test 
Hot Test - will be done today, 9/11 
Thermal Cycle - in process 

::::::::::::::-·· ·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

All Thermal testing and Drop typ@%isting (SAAM{ifof:-Off. Drop, Rotation and extended Jar-Off, 
Drop and Rotation) should be completf?:~:Jaf';) end of nex\W~'ek. The long pole in the tent will be 
Endurance, where 1 gun needs to go froijFt;@r;)Jq.4,00Q)i~j:lnds. Endurance is on hold pending repair 
of bolt heads with new extractors. Trese vii"e'iii::~mJi:tMi#i"eld yesterday for repair. 

To date the following issues have b'ee~J~W'i~k· 
.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·.· ·.·.· ··-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-... 

Small hair line cracks in:i\'4~ks. Th~~~::~~~~:~een found in both corners just behind the recoil 
lug and just behind the front tak-'i\(tjown Si!f.filcW hole·.·.--:1\fo crack propagation or deformation of the stock 
has occurred since initial obsec&'iii'ice otrn~· crack. We're going to go back and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns to ~~)(cra~~Were also present in these guns. 
* Scopes have movedq@@J@$cope Endurance Test and significant POI variations have 
occurred. 5 guns have been teSfs(U!:f~attk..This is a result of scope rings loosing from live firing. A 
more robust scope retent~Q!t;;ystem.ii:i'ii~@:::qn the Magnum. 
* A full Magazine Bi))fj;.tjjih::t:?lnd the.a'clki.f:f if the rounds are loaded incorrectly. This is caused by 
an incorrect stagger in the bd'k:\t6'i~AA~.ars to be a loading/learning issue when loading the box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly thfa'd9:M::Mthappen. This was seen to some extent in .30-06/.270 
testing . · · · · .·.·.·.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:;::::· 

* Extractors <Jfiiii~~$.iiW8\~H~iJK\~hi'~I, results in extraction/ejection issues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occurred on boflfMm.JO.~twere tested to these round levels. 
* Magazine box de'ftifiij@§~:aj:J/le top front and bottom front have occurred. This is from 
impacting of the n:i1,1r,i,9~:\nJhe magM~f:ie during recoil. Deformation eventually results in magazine 
boxes that are qjffl~f#fJ~:foi\~!'!.. or remove from the gun. This was seen during .30-06/.270 testing and is 
no worse tharJ,:W,~~fwas·seiiiidhl'lre. 

Bolt ,$j~p deformatio"ifh~~ occurred to a point where consistent bolt stop performance has been 
effected on ~)).@:e guns. This ag~f~ has been seen in previous 710 testing. 

Let ~'Jiiif:i.~~l.l. .. !3. few.g~~~f~I comments. No issues have been seen with the heat treated barrels 
so this appears W~f:~M~!@jlJ\iilution Overall function has also been very good until extractor set 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 
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